Wanted: Home, Love

By ALAN HARRISON

SADIE collaborated with her husband, William, to build their dream house in the countryside. They worked hard, saving every penny they could, and finally, after years of effort, they were able to purchase the land and begin construction.

Looking at the completed house, Sadie felt tears of joy filling her eyes. "I never thought I could have such a beautiful home," she whispered to herself.

Sadie and William had been married for ten years and had two children together. They were both hardworking and loved their family very much. But they also knew that they needed a place to call their own.

Sadie's tears only grew as she thought about all the memories they could make together in their new home. She smiled, feeling grateful for the opportunities that life had given them.

Sadie's love for her family and her dreams for their future were as strong as the foundation of their new home. She knew that with hard work and dedication, they would make it a place of love and happiness for many years to come.
SPECIAL PURCHASE!

★ 100% Solid State Portable Color TV Featured Super Bright In Line Picture Tube

The latest portable TV from Magnavox features a super bright in-line picture tube. The color screen is only 7.5 inches across, but the picture is clear and bright. You can watch your favorite shows wherever you go! **NOW ONLY** $329.95

MODEL CV300B

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF DISCONTINUED MODELS FROM MAGNAVOX

High-Performance Stereo FM Radio-Phono System

20 Watts of FM Music Power with 5% T.H.D.

SAVE $110
NOW ONLY $219

Model DX1080

20-Mile Walkathon Set Today

Marit Job Requirement Bill Signed

Hall Birthday Bill Unpaid

Orphan

Cambodia

Langston

Lou

Dog

Judge

Bee

Beef

Dillard's SALE of SALES

Pretty Necklines

RIBBED 100% POLYESTER TOPS TO COMPLIMENT SPEND SPORTSWEAR SPECIAL 4.97

'Easy Touch'

SHEER PROPORTIONED TANK TOPS ON SPECIAL 2.99

Jr. Swimwear

MR. BEAN SWIMSUITS FROM ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE MAKERS SPECIAL $3.97

1/2 PRICE!

REG. $15 SADDLE BAG SUPER BELL FROM A FAMOUS MAKER 750

SlideRule Calculator

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 60-16 6 FUNCTIONS 89.95

Towel Sale!

SIMPLY IRREGULARS OF FAMOUS MARTEX SOLIDS

BATH TOWEL 1.99

For further information, please visit the Dillard's Crossroads and Shepherd Mall stores or call (943) 3387.
Flood Hits Florida, Alabama

Byrk Davis

Floods that have been sweeping Florida for two days came down to Alabama Monday, as the finest 24 inches of rain was reported in Mobile. Four people were reported dead. Three additional deaths were declared by Alabama authorities. Flooding was widespread in Mobile, with many streets and highways impassable.

EPA Finds Disparities

Washington (AP) -- The Environmental Protection Agency said Monday it has found disparities in the enforcement of federal environmental laws, with some states failing to meet their obligations.

Hunt Ordered To Jail

Syracuse (AP) -- A federal judge on Monday ordered a 90-day prison term for a hunter who shot and killed a bear with a crossbow. The hunter was already on probation for another hunting violation.

Warhead Flights Protested

Washington (AP) -- Protesters interrupted a flight of a Y-12 nuclear warhead Saturday, totaling it in midair. The planes were carrying the warheads to Los Alamos National Laboratory.

World Briefs

300 Orphans Leave Saigon

Saigon (AP) -- Hundreds of orphans were evacuated from Saigon Sunday night to the United States, following the fall of the South Vietnamese government. The children were flown to the Philippines, where they will be integrated into a new program.

Balkan Raps Produce Sales

Byrle W. Patino

Sales of Balkan raps have been increasing in the U.S. in recent months. The raps, which are a type of grain, are popular in many parts of the world. The increase in sales is attributed to the growing popularity of Balkan music.

Scientists To Study Clothing

Byrle W. Patino

A team of scientists has been studying the effects of clothing on the human body. The research, which is being funded by the National Institutes of Health, is focused on understanding how clothing affects body temperature and metabolism.

Israelis Unarmed By Soviets

SAINT PETERSBURG (Reuters) -- The Soviet Union has ordered the withdrawal of all Israeli troops from Soviet territory in the Middle East, according to a statement released Monday.

Refugee Leave Copenhagen

COPENHAGEN (AP) -- A group of refugees from the Middle East left Copenhagen, Denmark, on Monday, bound for the United States.

U.S. Charges Edmond Woman

NEW YORK (AP) -- A woman from Edmond, Oklahoma, has been charged with fraud in connection with a scheme to defraud the government.

JCPenney

Garden Center
Crossroads Mall

This man has to prove himself on the job every day.

Shrub Sale

Your choice, 2/8.88

Burford Holly
Wax Leaf Liquidambar
Golden Arborvitae
Japanese Black Pine

Sale on Flowering Trees.

5.88

Like It. Charge It.

Our Computer tells Us We Can Sell For Less!

Dairy Queen

brazier.

LET'S ALL GO TO DAIRY QUEEN!

THE YAKUZA

The Secret Society of Japan! Helmet Where's A Great Karate Finisher Chase The Yakuza Wonders. The World Most Dangerous Gang! How They Are Going To Be Stopped. How They Were Stopped. How They'll Be Stopped Next! THE YAKUZA! The Secret Society of Japan!
Psalmist Finds Assurance Of Greatness Of Man

The Rev. Robert F. Watson, minister of Laurel Hill Memorial Church, Oklahoma City, and soloist for the 17th World-wide Polio Crusade, found assurance of the greatness of man in the story of his life. "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God," he declared when he rehearsed at the church. "In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God. "What a beautiful statement! The Word speaks to the condition of man and speaks of the greatness of man."

'Praise Concert' Set Friday

David Bach, vocalist, trumpeter, songwriter will perform a unique version of "The Greatest Story Ever Told." He will be accompanied by the International Choir of Youth Given To Music and the Oklahoma City Symphony. The program will be under the direction of Dr. Robert F. Mabry, University of Oklahoma Professor of Choral Music.

Piano Concerto Program Slated

The Negro Student Union of the University of Maryland will present a program of Negro songs and classical music in the piano concerto, "The Negro in America." The program will be under the direction of Dr. John H. Johnson, president of the University of Maryland.

Nazarene Youth Compete In 3-Day Meet At BNC

The Nazarene Youth will compete in a 3-day meet at BNC. The meet will be held on the campus of Oklahoma City University. The meet will include a variety of events, including track, field, and relay races.

Cooperative Program Anniversary Slated

The Cooperative Program of the Southern Baptist Convention will be commemorated with a special anniversary program. The program will include a variety of events, including a panel discussion and a reception.

Millhuff Leads New Life Crusade

The Rev. Millhuff, minister of the First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, will lead a new life crusade. The crusade will be held on the campus of Oklahoma City University and will include a variety of events, including a service of dedication and a series of talks.

You Are Invited To Hear GOSPEL SERMONS

Pete J. Wilson

You are invited to hear gospel sermons at the First Baptist Church of Christ. The church is located at 1017 S.W., Edmond, Okla. The gospel sermons will be held on Sundays at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

These Churches Invite YOU To Share With Them In The Spiritual Renewal Of YOUR Community...

THE "CHURCH" IS YOU... BECOME INVOLVED... GROW SPIRITUALLY AND MENTALLY...

These Spots Make These Pages Possible... Buy From Them... Tell Them You Approved!

Liberty

These Churches Invite YOU To Share With Them In The Spiritual Renewal Of YOUR Community...

THE "CHURCH" IS YOU... BECOME INVOLVED... GROW SPIRITUALLY AND MENTALLY...

These Spots Make These Pages Possible... Buy From Them... Tell Them You Approved!
Wishing Well Day
Come in Register Your Wish and Drop it in Sears Wishing Well. $100 in Wishes (3 Drawings of $100 Each) will be Given Away at Each of the Following Stores for a Grand Total of $1200 in Merchandise.

- Shepherd Mall
- Sequoyah Reding
- Midwest City
- Shawnee

Drawings of $100 Each at the Participating Sears Stores Will Be Held Saturday Only
April 13th at 1, 4 and 7 P.M.
Total of $100 in Merchandise at Each Store

Nothing to buy ... you need not be present to win!

Save $40.11! Save $22.95!
Fruitwood Credenza with Plate Glass Mirror 12.0 cu. ft. Coldspot Chest Freezer
Regular $113.98 Regular $199.95

Wake Up to Music or Alarm!

Save $10.11!
Solid State . . . AM/FM Digital Clock Radio
Regular $39.98

Versatile 6-Digit Hand Calculator
Regular $11.99

Kenmore Gas Grill on Permanent Post
Regular $299.95

Dual-Control Zig-Zag to Sew, Mend, Darn
Regular $84.99

Polyester Pillows 2 $6

Save $2.81
Slack Girdle $4.99

Ultra-Sheer Panty Hose 3 Pairs $6

Feature To Shepard

Catfish Hooked

Pokes Sweep Cats

OU Shocked

Jack Zooms Into 5-Shot Lead
Nicklaus' 67 Threatens The Field With Runaway

Sports Results
LA Finally Gets A Win

The players were all out for the win.

KC Stops Twins, 8-3

The Twins were stopped by the KC team.

Pirates Ax Mets In Home Opener

The Pirates defeated the Mets in their home opener.

Rudi Rips Texas, 7-5

Rudi had a remarkable performance against Texas.

Prep Baseball

Baseball news and updates.

American

Sports Briefs

NBA Execs Will Examine Walton Speech

Atlanta Lets Johnson Go

Texas Cage Ellingsen Hall Of Fame Clips Aces Names Cityman

Playoff Picture

College Softball

No Sane Man WANTS To Play Augusta

Rangers Get Litter Power

COWBOYS

Special CASSETTE TAPES
1 Pack of 3 Tapes
3 Tapes C60 $9.97
3 Tapes C90 $11.15
3 Tapes C120 $14.44
Kelly's
MOORE AUTO SERVICE CENTER
405/855-1566

76 SERIES 800 POLYESTER
SIZE IN STOCK 44" MTL $12.95

Making Your Yard a Beautiful Garden

Oklahoma Fisherman

LA Times News Service

Playoff Picture
2 City Departments Moving To Theatre

By TERRY MASON

A merger of City Hall offices was announced by Mayor Alston last week, as the City Hall, now under the New Building, is the Coin Center, and the new location of the City Hall and the City Hall Building will be in the Park and Recreation Center Building. The Merger Department, the Finance Department, the Building Committee, the purchasing, inventory, and accounting offices, and the City Hall Building will be moved from the old City Hall to the new City Hall Building.

An additional room in the new City Hall building will be used as a new addition to the City Hall, and the City Hall Building will be moved from the old City Hall to the new City Hall Building. The new City Hall building will be in the Park and Recreation Center Building.

Taft Probe Ordered By Rader

By ROBERT RADER

The Taft Probe, ordered by Rader, will be conducted by the U.S. House of Representatives, as was ordered by the U.S. Senate.

An additional room in the new City Hall building will be used as a new addition to the City Hall, and the City Hall Building will be moved from the old City Hall to the new City Hall Building. The new City Hall building will be in the Park and Recreation Center Building.

Councilman Angered By Nursery Color

By JAMES L. RADER

A councilman, angered by the nursery color, ordered the nursery to be moved to a new location, as was ordered by the U.S. Senate.

An additional room in the new City Hall building will be used as a new addition to the City Hall, and the City Hall Building will be moved from the old City Hall to the new City Hall Building. The new City Hall building will be in the Park and Recreation Center Building.

Development Firm Records Seized

By JAMES L. RADER

The Development Firm, which was ordered to be moved to a new location, has been seized by the U.S. Senate.

An additional room in the new City Hall building will be used as a new addition to the City Hall, and the City Hall Building will be moved from the old City Hall to the new City Hall Building. The new City Hall building will be in the Park and Recreation Center Building.

Bargain Air Conditioning is no bargain

By JAMES L. RADER

A bargain, which was ordered to be moved to a new location, has been seized by the U.S. Senate.

An additional room in the new City Hall building will be used as a new addition to the City Hall, and the City Hall Building will be moved from the old City Hall to the new City Hall Building. The new City Hall building will be in the Park and Recreation Center Building.

Let's Get Down to Earth About Energy

By JAMES L. RADER

The emphasis on earth about energy has been increased by the show of earth about energy. This emphasis on earth about energy has been increased by the show of earth about energy.